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2.3 Trauma and Triggers 

Trauma is a complex and sometimes 
misunderstood concept. It’s usually categorised 
as an event or events that dramatically impacts 
a person’s life. There are different types of 
traumas, for example, severe accident, natural 
disasters, and domestic and family abuse.   

However, more subtler forms of trauma have 
widened the definitions of trauma to include a 
diverse range of experiences, such as poverty, 
experiencing discrimination, or witnessing 
violence, distress, and crises.    

Good mental health and AOD professionals 
recognise how unresolved trauma shows up 
in our lives, our minds and our bodies. This is 
known as trauma-informed practice.  

Vicarious trauma 

Unfortunately, trauma is common, and you 
might’ve experienced some form of trauma in 
your own life. As a support person, you could 
also be experiencing what’s known as vicarious 
trauma. Vicarious trauma is a normal response to 
ongoing challenging situations and circumstances 
that come with supporting a family or friend with 
mental ill health.  

Compassion fatigue is often experienced with, 
or because of, vicarious trauma that can occur 
from your support role, particularly if you’re 
experiencing stress, exhaustion, and your own 
trauma triggers.  

It’s useful to identify some of your own trauma 
responses and triggers so you can manage them 
in a healthy way. 

WAYS TO DEAL WITH  
STIGMA & DISCRIMINATION

Dealing with stigma or discrimination can be 
difficult and painful. 

Here are some suggestions: 
•  Don’t isolate yourself – express the way you 

feel by talking to someone you trust
•  Don’t simply believe the person who’s 

stigmatising you – talk to someone about the 
experience and consider why someone has 
used that language

•  Stigma is usually based on lack of information 
and understanding. Stay informed so you can 
help correct false information

•  Mix with people who accept you and can relate 
to your experiences – you’re not alone

•  Choose your battles – ask yourself, ‘do I have 
the energy and supports I need to speak out?’

•  If you believe you’ve been discriminated 
against you can contact the Anti-
Discrimination Commissioner in Tasmania - 
equalopportunity.tas.gov.au
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Trauma triggers can be subtle, or they can 
obvious, but they’re normal physical responses to 
a perceived threat. They include sensory stimulus 
such as sounds, sights, smells, taste or touch. For 
example, the smell of lilies can remind an abuse 
survivor of the home in which the abuse occurred. 
Whenever they smell lilies, their brain feels 
threatened, which triggers the trauma response in 
their nervous system. Their heart beats faster to 
increase the flow of blood through their body so 
more oxygen is distributed to their muscles so they 
can fight or run, their eyes will dilate to allow more 
visual input, and their brain function will be limited 
so the person can focus on protecting themselves.  

There are long-term effects of unresolved 
trauma. It affects our capacity to think and act 
clearly which impacts our capacity for emotional 
regulation, resulting in issues with concentration, 
lack of emotional resilience, difficulty performing 
high-functioning cognitive tasks such as future 
planning, and the inability to form meaningful 
connections. 

Understanding your own trauma and vicarious 
trauma responses will help you recognise and 
manage your thoughts, emotions and physical 
symptoms. This will allow you to be kinder and 
more compassionate to yourself… which is 
the foundation for you to become a healthy, 
empowered self-advocate. 

Trauma triggers and responses 

When it comes to feeling the effects of trauma 
in our bodies, the type of trauma is irrelevant. 
Being triggered results in the activation of the 
sympathetic nervous system to prime our body to 
protect us. This is the trauma response. Currently, 
there are five types. They are: 

 •  Fight  
(adrenalin rush in our bodies in preparation to 
defend ourselves, temper, outbursts, win at all 
costs) 

 •  Flight  
(anxiety, panic, fear, chronic worry, shaking, 
shallow breathing) 

 •  Freeze  
(immobilisation, depression, shame, spacing 
out, can’t think clearly) 

 •  Flop  
(muscles feel loose, loss of sensation, shut 
down, total disorientation) 

 •  Fawn  
(submission, people-pleasing, avoiding 
conflict, difficulty setting boundaries) 
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Vision 
Dilation of pupils allow in 
more light for improved 
ability to scan the 
environment. Vision can 
momentarily become 
sharper with tunnel vision

Thoughts  
Concentration can 
become difficult as the 
brain is on alert for signs 
and signals of danger

Hands get cold 
Contraction of blood vessels 
in the skin directs blood 
towards major muscle groups 
in preparation for the body 
to run, fight, freeze or flee. 
The body sweats to keep the 
machine of the body cool, so 
it doesn’t overheat

Heartbeat 
Increased heart rate and dilation 
of blood vessels increases blood 
flow and oxygen to the heart 
and affects the entire body. 
Breathing quickens, becomes 
shallow to take in even more 
oxygen in preparation to react

Nausea and light-headedness 
Because blood is diverted away from 
the digestive system to the muscles, the 
brain and skeletal system, you might 
feel sick or experience butterflies in the 
stomach. Adrenaline surges through the 
body and more oxygen flows to muscles. 
The extra blast of energy can make you 
feel lightheaded

Bladder urgency 
Muscles might relax in 
the bladder with the 
aim to excrete any extra 
waste that could slow 
down the body

Muscles tense 
Muscles tense in 
preparation to act against 
the danger. If you don’t 
discharge the extra 
oxygen and adrenalin, 
muscles can shake or 
tremble for a time

Adrenal glands 
Glands release 
adrenaline to various 
parts of the  body 
to prepare it to run, 
fight or flee

What happens in the body when 
trauma responses are triggered
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Managing your response to triggers         

As a support person, it’s likely your own 
trauma and/or vicarious trauma responses will 
be triggered, so it’s good to be curious about 
not only what triggers you but to gain self-
awareness about how to cope when your trauma 
responses are activated.  

Ask yourself: 

 •  What is it that I’m feeling? And where in my 
body am I feeling it? 

 •  What was it that made me feel this way? 
What was it that prompted me to react? 

 •  Has this happened before? Is it bringing up 
past experiences or bad memories? 

 •  Do I have other feelings that might affect 
how I’m responding? Am I sad, tired, angry, or 
embarrassed? 

 •  What thoughts am I having when I get 
triggered? 

trauma & triggers

When you understand what triggers you, 
you can better empower yourself to manage 
your feelings. One way is to name them.  
Acknowledge how you feel. Show self-
compassion. Try to be kind to yourself by 
noticing the negative thoughts you have but 
don’t let them take over. You’re in control of 
your thoughts, not the other way around. This 
takes practice.  

Sydney University has more tips about 
managing our thoughts in a pdf, titled Cognitive 
Defusion. Search: Sydney University Cognitive 
Defusion self-help resource.
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Understanding other potential for 
triggers  

Where we live, work and socialise has an 
important effect on the way we feel about our 
support role. Things in our environment may 
trigger us and have a negative influence on the 
way we feel. 
 •  Environmental triggers may be physical and 

include things like sleep deprivation, drinking 
alcohol or using other drugs, poor diet which 
affects gut health, hormone balance, the 
immune system and emotions, constant 
noise, lack of space at home, waiting times for 
appointments or lack of transport to access 
services. 

 •  They can also be social, such as being in a toxic 
relationship, not having enough income, or 
experiencing difficulty navigating the health 
or social services systems.3  

Stigma is another important social 
environmental trigger.  

Stigma is when someone sees you in a negative 
way because you’re supporting someone with 
their mental ill health. Discrimination is when 
someone treats you in a negative way because 
of your support role.  

Eliminating stigma is a community-wide 
responsibility but self-advocacy can also help. 
By speaking up and being heard you’re helping 
to break down stigma and the way society treats 
people with mental ill health, and those who 
support them. Every small step helps. 
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ADDRESSING STIGMA

Tasmania has a Communications Charter 
which is designed to guide the way we talk with 
each other about mental health and wellbeing, 
social and emotional wellbeing, mental ill health 
and suicide prevention.  Read the Tasmanian 
Communications Charter - tascharter.org. 

Mental Health Families and Friends Tasmania 
provides systemic advocacy from a family and 
friends’ perspective, drawing upon lived experience 
to improve mental health services and the 
wellbeing of families and friends. We provide input 
into state and national research, policy review and 
development. 
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